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From The Editor
The club celebrates 21 successful years at the upcoming April 13
Founding Day event. The deadline to register is April 10. We want
everyone to sign up to eliminate food shortages or excessive leftovers.
The day will start with an all-star ride followed by lunch. The always
popular event will be at Vermilion Valley Vineyards so I'm sure the wine
will be flowing too. See the article below for more details and watch the
club calendar for the available rides. Let's hope for nice weather!
This is an extra long edition of Rollin' thanks to contributing members.
Read on......

Steve

About 50 club members attended the rider/ride leader seminar. The net

About 50 club members attended the rider/ride leader seminar. The net
result will be better, safer rides for us all.

Silver Wheels Movie Night - The Bikes of Wrath
Rob Hipskind
The Bikes of Wrath film documents five Australians' attempt to cycle from
Oklahoma to California in honor of the westward migration undertaken
by 'The Grapes of Wrath's' Joad family. If enough tickets for the April
15th showing at 6:30 are sold in advance, the movie will be shown at the
Regal Middleburg Town Square Stadium 16 Theatre on Bagley Road.
We have had groups go to cycling films two times previously and they
were both lots of fun. Let’s try to get a big crowd again this time. If you
live in Lorain County and are hesitant to make the drive, think about how
many times a year your Cuyahoga County friends have to drive to Lorain
County for a club ride or meeting! Tickets can be purchased at this link
- https://tickets.demand.film/event/7324. Your credit card will not be
charged until they have sold enough tickets to show the movie. If this
screening actually happens, some of us are planning to meet at the Brew
Garden around 5:00 for dinner and after the movie we might go out to
further discuss the film and socialize. Join us!

Hello Club Members,
We will be celebrating the founding of our club for 21 years! On
Saturday, April 13 we will be at Vermilion Valley Vineyards for an all-star
ride and lunch after. Rides will start at 11am and we eat at 1pm. The
lunch will be catered in and the menu will be pizza, chicken wings, jojo
potatoes, fruit salad, tossed salad and cake. The VVV will be a great
opportunity to pick your favorite wine, join with friends and enjoy a great
spring day on the road on your best bike. If you are new to the club, this
would be a great opportunity to get to know us and a chance for us to
find out what cool bike accessories you have. Rides will be available for
all ride levels. Please visit the Silver Wheels events calendar and click on
the All* Founding Day event for further details and see which rides are

the All* Founding Day event for further details and see which rides are
available. You must also register for the event if you want to eat so we
get the proper amount of food. You can also contact me, the event
coordinator, if you have any questions. Hope to see you there.
Cheers!

Scott Edmundson

New Member and Guest Ride
Rob Hipskind
On Sunday May 5th, we are holding a New Member and Guest
Ride. Please invite your cycling interested friends to come out and ride
with us. An email invitation will be sent to our newer club members and
we will advertise the ride on Facebook too. We will have five "newbie
friendly” group rides, with speeds at the lower end of the ranges and
slightly shorter distances. We need you to ride to show everyone else
how much fun we are and to get our guests excited to ride with us.
Check the ride calendar entry for more information and to see the event
flyer. If you are willing to be a buddy to a newbie on the ride, please let
Cheryl Burkhardt know what star level you will be riding. If you have any
questions, please contact Rob Hipskind.

SUNDAY IN JUNE
The Cleveland Touring Club’s signature riding Event Sunday in June will
be held this year on June 9th. (That is a Sunday, I checked.) The 43rd
annual ride starts at the historic Century Village just off the square in
Burton and they expect over 800 riders to participate. Many of our club
members have ridden this ride over the years and have always came
away impressed with the routes, the people, and the organization. Oh,
and a few of them might have mentioned something about a valley and
some hills?

Sunday in June was approved by our Board to be a club ride and we are
also going to be promoting their event in exchange for the Lake Erie
Wheelers promoting Dog Days. Please check our ride calendar for the
registration link and more information. Hope to see you there!

Communication!

By Steve Oz

For those new to the club, or if you have not experienced cycling with a
group, be aware of the many verbal call-outs used on a ride. These callouts, or shout-outs, are words or short phrases that give the other riders
a warning about possible dangers. The ride leader will use them the most
but any rider in the group can yell one out. If the group is spread out,
make sure you relay the warning to others so that everyone hears it. Here
are the common ones you will use or hear when group riding:
“HOLE” – This is used on every ride, especially on Ohio roads and more
frequently in the spring before the road crews have made repairs. “HOLE”
means there is a pothole in the road big enough or deep enough to cause
problems. Often the spotter will also point to it. A big hole can cause a
crash or flat tire. The really big ones can swallow you up, never to be
seen again! If you hear that word, be extra alert to avoid it. There are
countless holes out there, but the dangerous ones need to be pointed
out. The same can be said for a “branch”, “glass”, “roadkill” or any other
hazard in the road.
“GRAVEL” – Another hazard on the road is gravel, especially on a turn or
intersection. If a large patch of gravel is ahead, go around if possible. If
you have to get through it, avoid sharp turns, braking or any sudden
movement. Just coast through it and steer gently if needed. You will
often see gravel piles on roads recently chip sealed.
“CAR BACK” – This is another common term meaning a car is behind the
group, most likely about to pass. While legally the car should pass us at
no more than the posted speed limit, often they punch it and fly by at
high speed. When they do pass, you can yell out “CAR PASSING”. It is
always wise to alert fellow riders of approaching cars.
“CAR UP” – Yep, this means a car is approaching from the front. Make
sure you are not near the center line when they pass by.
“CAR RIGHT / CAR LEFT” – When at an intersection, alert others if cars
are approaching from any direction. Never yell “clear” as it may be OK for
you to cross but not safe for someone further down the line.
“DOG” – Or it can be a “chipmunk”, “deer”, “squirrel”, “snake” etc… A
warning than a live animal is nearby. Dogs can run up to a rider and
chase or bite. Sometimes they cause a crash. Small critters can run in

front of a cyclist too, and they don’t fare well when run over. Try not to
swerve too much that causes harm to yourself or other riders.
“SLOWING / STOPPING” – Very critical commands when riding in a
group. Please let others know when you are dramatically slowing or
coming to a stop. This prevents rear ending bike pile-ups. This is also
important when going up hills. If you have to slow or stop, let it be
known!
“ICE CREAM” – Or “donuts”, “wine” etc… A warning that an emergency
snack stop has been spotted! Prepare to slow and stop!
“ON YOUR LEFT/RIGHT” – If someone ahead of you is slowing or
stopping and you intend to pass, shout it out so the rider knows they are
being passed.
“BIKE UP / BIKE PASSING” – Most likely heard on a bike trail. Be
cautious of other riders coming from the front or back.
“WALKER / RUNNER” – Pedestrians sharing the road or trail must be
watched for. Be careful passing them as they often use earbuds and can’t
hear your warnings.
“OH SH__!” – This shout-out is frequently used on very steep hills. This is
often followed by “slowing”, “stopping”, “on your left” and other colorful
terms not covered in this article.
Please don't rely on everyone else to alert you of road hazards. Enjoy the
ride but pay attention! You are responsible for you own personal safety.

Ride with GPS - Ride Leaders Only
Rob Hipskind
We had two basic RWGPS set up and beginner user question and answer
sessions in March. Thank you to those that stopped by for some set up
help and user tips. Many of the help items we discussed, like setting up
your phone verbal navigation, conserving your phone battery on longer
rides, setting privacy settings, and printing your own cue sheet, can be
found on this page
- https://silverwheelscyclingclub.wildapricot.org/Training. And
remember, Ride Leaders can always pick an existing route from our
RWGPS Club Library to lead without having to edit the route or be a
Route Manager (https://silverwheelscyclingclub.wildapricot.org/Training#existing).
So, what’s next? Rick and I will be holding a small training session in late
April or early May for Ride Leaders that want to learn more about how to
plan a route using the Silver Wheels’ Ride with GPS Club account. This

plan a route using the Silver Wheels’ Ride with GPS Club account. This
session is for members that routinely lead club rides and already have a
RWGPS account and some basic knowledge. If you are interested in this
small group session, please send Rob an email at hipskind@mac.com by
April 15th and we will select a date and time that works for the majority
of people. If you do plan on attending, your pre-homework is to review
these two help videos in advance.
https://ridewithgps.com/help/planning
https://ridewithgps.com/help/advanced-planning-and-editing

===============================================

My name is Lindsey Updike and I am reaching out regarding the
upcoming Great Ohio Bicycle Adventure (GOBA) that is sponsored by
Columbus Outdoor Pursuits. Over the years many bicycling clubs
throughout Ohio have enjoyed this week long ride. This will be GOBA’s
31st year and we will be touring Northwest Ohio from June 15-22, 2019.
If you are unfamiliar with GOBA, the bicycling tour makes a loop around
an area of Ohio, with cyclists riding as few as 140 miles or as many as
400 miles, depending on which optional routes and cutoffs they choose.
GOBA is primarily a camping tour however there are options to indoor
camp. During overnight stays and layover days, the host towns provide
entertainment, sites to see and dining options.
Visit Goba.com for more information.

New Member Update
The past three months have not always been ideal weather for doing
much bike riding. This, however, did not stop new members from joining
our club. So, as the rides start to warm up with the weather, make sure
to introduce yourself and give a warm Silver Wheels’ greeting to any of
our new club members who come out to ride:
Susan

Audey

Margaret

Anila

Berhent

Peg

Ludwig

Scott

Berhent

Ryke

Lythe

Brenda

Phillips

Shaun

Byrnes

Bruce

Ente

Susan

Gregory Fernandes

Richard

Jerry

Gach

Patricia

Kevin

Gjyrezi

Debbie

Kate

Ludwig

David

Larry

Ludwig

Ludwig

Randall
Schoeppner
Seifert
Talaba
Williams

++++++++++++++++++

Notice to all Late – Re-newers
Membership has sent a number of reminders concerning tardy renewals.
A couple of you have been kind enough to respond back regarding
mitigating circumstances. However, those of you who have not have
until to the end of April to renew or be dropped. If you have any
questions, contact Randy Lottman Membership Chair
(Lotmn5@yahoo.com)

+++++++++++++++++

Dog Days News
The registration process for Dog Days is in full swing. Interest in this
year’s event has been exceptionally good. Early registrants who took
advantage of the lower cost savings totaled 128 as compared to 74 in
2018.
Remember this year’s event is at a new location and will consist of new
routes and distances. We will need all members on hand to continue
making this a premier event. So, if have not already volunteered to help,
please contact Scott Edmundson, a committee member, or a board
member.

Randy Lottman

Who’s a Good Cyclist?
Maybe the question should be…
What’s a good cyclist?
On rides, I often hear, “Do you know Mary Mt’climer? She’s a really good
rider, & so is Mark Tryterium.” I don’t know about you, but if asked what
constitutes a “good” rider I’d be hard pressed to answer that question.
A good rider, to most people, usually means that they’re strong and/or
fast. But is that it? I know fast riders who aren’t very good bike handlers,
in fact on a narrow 2 lane road they can’t make a U turn without putting
a foot down. How about making a U turn on the bike path? Hah! Don’t
even think about. They might not have heard about counter steering or
could describe it and might not be able to “bunny hop” an obstacle in the
road. Years ago, when I taught bike handling classes no fast/strong
riders took the class, probably because they “already knew everything.” I
taught the class and I sure don’t know and can’t do everything.
I know slower and even novice riders that can make a U turn within a
single parking space, are excellent bike handlers in general, can dodge
obstacles at the last second, can stay upright even after touching
somebody’s rear wheel, and can leap tall buildings in a single bound. But
it’s hard for them to ride more than 11 to 12 mph. Would they be a good
rider?
What about a cyclist that has ridden for many years without having a
crash? Crashing certainly isn’t good, and in my personal experience the
pavement hasn’t softened up any throughout the years. And yes, I know

pavement hasn’t softened up any throughout the years. And yes, I know
that some incidents are virtually impossible to avoid.
Some cyclists take immaculate care of their bikes. Their bikes are always
spotless, lubed, silent, and perfectly adjusted. They’re very
knowledgeable about what makes a bike tick and are able to carry on
complicated conversations about tire construction, various component
groups and materials from which frames are made.
There are cyclists that have ridden for many, many years and their
mileage totals ‘leventy thousand miles. Some riders log astonishing
numbers of miles per year and, if they were honest, compete for that
goal. Are they good riders?
I see cyclists (not many) who come to a complete stop at every red light
and stop sign, always signal, are comfortable riding in traffic, leading
rides, and know how to position themselves on the road or in the lane to
get good results when turning or navigating on busy roads. Good riders?
No one would argue that our local roads are in less than pristine
condition. Some riders never point to, or call out hazards, no matter how
severe they are. Bicycle eating chuckholes that would turn your front
wheel into a plate of spaghetti, huge bumps, a turn full of inch-deep pea
gravel, or an angry bull charging at them on the road seem to not bother
them in the least. Then there are the better safe than sorry riders who
seem unable to ride more than 50 yards without yelling about road
conditions; CRACKS, HOLE, where there’s a hole about the size of a silver
dollar, GRAVEL, when there are 3 little stones off the cornering line,
BUMP, ROUGH ROAD, etc. Sure, they’re safety conscious and that’s a
good thing, but this gets annoying after a while. Pointing to or calling out
significant obstacles is necessary.
Cyclists that carry so much with them you might wonder if their 1st
communion picture isn’t in their bag somewhere, and they never ride
more than a few miles from home. Sure, you need some essential tools
and spares to repair road emergencies, but some of these riders are
prepared to handle train crashes.
So, what exactly IS a good cyclist? I confess that I don’t know. I dare say
that nobody does everything right, some riders do several of the things I
written about, and maybe there are riders who do almost none of them. I
don’t know what makes a good cyclist, and I’m sure there are many
things I’ve left off the above list. Yeah, I wrote this and I’m certainly not
laying claim to being a good cyclist. I’m not so sure I fit that description.
I’m wondering what you have to say about what makes a good cyclist. I
want to hear your definition and recommendations, preferably not
naming names.
Don’t be shy. Send your responses to Steve Oz, the editor of “Rollin.”
theozs@oh.rr.com

Larry Best

No good story started with “I decided to stay home….”
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